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about Kylee
a wife, mother and full time storyteller 

capturing candid and romantic love stories 
+ real life family fun. I love all parts of the 
business + sharing my passion with others.

At Kylee Ann Photography we love making 
people feel comfortable and finding those 

genuine emotions. 





                what is the 
  Kylee Ann Experience?





natural + relaxed posing

If you’re looking for natural, candid and FUN fami-
ly and portrait photography, you’ve come to the right 
place. At Kylee Ann Photography we like to snuggle, 

laugh and have a good time. Yep, even you dads that are 
dreading all these pictures. We’ll get those posey send-
to-grandma-shots,but the ones you will cherish even 
more are the candid laughs, kids chasing each other 

around the room and genuine fun.

Feeling a little awkward about stepping in front of the 
camera? Don’t worry, making people comfortable is our 

speciality. The nerves will be gone within moments.

sessions filled with laughter & smiles





bright & creamy editing

We love capturing colors as vivid and gorgeous as 
they are in real life. All of our photos are bright and 

filled with rich colors. We love creamy skin tones 
and moody black and whites.

 beautiful skin tones





incredibly fast turnaround:

We know you are excited to share your pictures with your family 
and friends. Because of this we promise the fastest turn around 
time possible. Our goal is always to get you your photos within a 
week. AND we don’t limit the amount of photos you get back! Al-
though our average is about 50-70, we always give you everything 

we cover.

one week!





your investment

high resolution digital images 

personal online gallery for easy 
access and sharing

incredibly quick turn around time

professional retouching on all 
print orders

all sessions include:





up to 1 hour session
custom location

up to 2 outfit changes

400              

full





20 minute photo session
*limited to specific date  

& location

275

mini





professional Printing
We aren’t a photography business that 
pushes product sales at all.  However, 
we do offer  the highest quality prints, 

canvas and albums to our clients if 
quality is important to you.



         fine art

Prints
8”x10” - 40

5”X7” - 30





30”x40” - 400

20”x30” - 225

20”x24” - 205

16”x20” - 165

11”x14” - 150

gallery wraps

Canvas





fine art

20 page lay flat albums. Display your pro-
fessional pictures on a custom made fine art 
album. These gorgeous lay flat pages don’t 

rip, stain or fold. With intense colors, perfect 
library binding and  archival quality photo 

paper on every page, they are the perfect heir-
loom to pass on for generations to come.

*add a 6x6 matching parent book for 65
*add an extra page for 10/pg

Albums

8”x8” album - 385
8”x8” photobook - 120



Book it! 
A 40% non-refundable retainer and signed contract are required to 
reserve your date, and will be applied towards the purchase of your 

portrait package. The total balance must be paid in full 7-14 days prior to 
your session.

sales tax

6.6% Utah sales tax will be applied to all payments



email:
info@kyleeann.com

webpage:
kyleeann.com

contact me
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http://kyleeann.com

